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Kitty Mini Adventure for iOS blends elements of RPG and endless runners
Published on 04/01/15
California based Pulse Code today introduces Kitty Mini Adventure 1.02, its new casual
game title for iOS devices. Made for for kids of all ages, Kitty Mini Adventure is an
easy, non-violent game that takes you on a journey of discovery and skill building. Jump
your way through time and space in a delightful game that blends basic role playing game
elements such as experience and skills with an endless runner. Get experience, gain
levels, and learn new skills like double jump and flying.
Trabuco Canyon, California - Pulse Code today is pleased to announce the release and
immediate availability of Kitty Mini Adventure 1.02 for iOS, a casual game that blends
basic role playing game elements such as experience and skills with an endless runner.
Jump your way through a colorful and mysterious world to find the one item you have been
searching for. Can you reach the ultimate goal?
On its surface, Kitty Mini Adventure is very simple and kid friendly. The game shows its
depth as you unlock skills and new areas as you play and gain experience points. New
skills such as flying allow you to get further into the game. Every time you play, you add
to your experience without the frustration of starting from the beginning.
Features:
* Addictive gameplay
* No ads
* No buttons that take you out of the app
* No in-app purchases
* Retro 8 bit graphics
* Retro 8 bit sound
* Easy one touch game play
* Simple design
Kitty Mini Adventure was created with children and parents in mind. Children will have fun
playing the game and parents will not have to worry because there are no in-app purchases
or advertisements that can accidentally be tapped by small hands.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6 or later
* 16.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Kitty Mini Adventure 1.02 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Kitty Mini Adventure 1.02:
http://pulsecodeinc.com/kitty.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/kitty-mini-adventure/id952957001
Promo Video:
http://pulsecodeinc.com/media/Kitty_Demo_Video_1080P.mp4
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/61/ec/b6/61ecb6e3-9403-507d-67c3-c4d128ff8053/scr
een480x480.jpeg
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App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/ad/bf/e0/adbfe0e7-d7ca-6143-d9b1-08bbaf9ec795/ico
n175x175.jpeg
Press Kit (zip):
http://pulsecodeinc.com/media/KittyMiniPressKit.zip

Based in Irvine, California, Pulse Code was founded by Louie Iturzaeta and Billy Iturzaeta
in 2008. Pulse Code creates inventive musical applications and games for the iOS platform.
Copyright (C) 2015 Pulse Code, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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